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⫅ This online chat and messenger simulator will help you recreate
conversations on social media and take a screenshot. It can mimic both Android and iPhone SMS (text message) as well as the most popular chat apps such as Facebook Messenger, Skype, Twitter, Tinder, Whattsapp and Linkedin. It supports dates, images, text messages (even HTML code) and emoji. Online fake text
message maker It is best to use this free online tool to create fake text messages. Reproduce funny or invent fictional conversations between real or imaginary characters. Taking a fake text message chat screenshot can be done in a few simple steps with this website. Later, you can use it to prank someone or share it
on your social media. How do I use a fake message? The program was built to be very intuitive and easy to use without even reading this guide. Play an animation that shows you how to customize messages. Stop the demo and erase the screen to start with a fresh page. Select a design in the Add or Remove Phone
Border header Add a profile picture and edit the titles And send the message and send it as you or your friend Take a screenshot using the PrtScr Share it on social networks Hidden features Sent messages in speech bubbles can be edited. Hover over the sent row with your mouse to open the closing, moving up and
moving down options. This will allow you to get rid of unwanted texts and reorganize them. The tool supports HTML code, which pushes the limitations of the tool by allowing you to add bold text or any other formatting. For more information about HTML tags, visit the interactive HTML cheat sheet. Apps &amp; Designs
The app supports the most popular mobile apps, but not Viber and Snapchat. Android and iPhone text messages The first tabs open the most popular two mobile operating systems: Android and iOs. By default, they show in mobile footage two flagship phones: the compressed Samsung Galaxy S10 and the iPhone 10.
You can turn off the frame in the second menu bar. Facebook Messenger Screenshot of Facebook Messenger is available on facebook.com in the form of a small widget, on messenger.com as a full-fledged chat interface, as well as as separate mobile applications for all common operating systems. It supports voice and
video calls, instant messages where users can share photos, video and files, as well as respond to emoticons and interact with bots. It has a simple design where you can see your own posts in blue language bubbles and others in grey. The interface shows a friend's avatar and name, but not yours. Capture Skype
conversations on Skype (owned by since 2011) is one of the most common telecommunication applications on both mobile and desktop. Easily screenshot of a conversation in Skype. This is the only chat with a dark background. Twitter and Tinder Chat capture Twitter news and social networks are mostly known for
publicly sharing short messages known as tweets, but we can also initiate one-on-one conversations with other members. This dating site and social mobile app allows users to like or don't like (swipe left or right) to other users based on their profile picture and short biography. The messenger window appears if there is
a match (both sides like each other). WhatsApp and LinkedIn WhatsApp are a free messaging and voice service via internet protocol via mobile phone numbers. It supports one-on-one and group communication. The app is easily recognizable for its monochrome seamlessly repeating background, showing all kinds of
objects. LinkedIn is the only chat on our list where both the sender and receiver's avatars are listed on the left side. It is the most popular business and employment-oriented professional social media platform where users can participate in conversations on both the mobile app and the website. LinkedIn's message
screenshot generator perfectly fakes interview chats and other business conversations. Staying at home can be everyday and boring. You can spend your initial days watching shows and relaxing, but ultimately, boredom will help you. If you're looking for something interesting, why not try your friends' prank with a fake
text message? Fake text messages apps and sites allow you to send prank messages to all your friends. You can scare them and have a good laugh. You can even play a variety of funny games with him. This is the kind of light fun that everyone in their lives needs. However, make sure not to do anything illegal or hurt
any emotion. If you're in the mood for some stupid fun and want to know about sites that will allow you to send fake prank texts, here's our list of the top five tools you can use to do this. Keep reading if you want to know. Also Check – Fake Email Generator Websites / Fake Iphone 1 Text Generators. Fake Chat MakerWhatsMock Android PlayFake brings you the best fake text message generator app Android 2020 and this app allows you to rate your friends. This app allows you to create realistic chat conversation layouts and you can share it with your friends. With this app you can create fake profiles and you can send fake
conversations. This app also allows you to add fake status, and it supports full emoji. You are the one will monitor both sides of the conversation, and this app also supports video, images and other multimedia messages. You can also use this app for fake calls and then take screenshots and share this with friends and
play prank prank Their. This will also show you a list of call logs. With this app, you can send videos in conversations, and this app allows you to make and receive video status. Download this app now and create prank messages and have fun with friends and family. 2. Fake Android Chat Talk is another best fake
android text message generator app 2020 and it was created by Tiawy Labs. With this app you can create fake messages. This app is designed to create a fake conversation. You can use this app to joke with family and friends and make them trust what you're actually communicating with. Here, with this app, you can
create fake conversations and you can also edit all the details. After completing a conversation with a fake contact, you can take a screen shot of your conversation and share this screen shot with friends and family and play a prank on them. Here, with this app, you can create a fake profile and also support fake
voicemails. This app also supports fake calls, and it has the full support of new emoji. Try this app once and play a prank on your family and friends and have fun! 3. Fake Text Me iPhone This is one of the best fake iPhone 2020 app generator messages and this app lets you receive and you can send fake messages.
This app allows you to create a fake whole conversation. This app is designed to be as personalized and real as possible. With this app, you can create fake conversation messages and take a screenshot and share your screen with friends and family. This program allows you to comfort your friends. 4. FakeText- Fake
Messages app iPhone With this app, you can enjoy mocking your friends and family. This is the perfect app for jokes. Here in this app, each conversation screen is highly personalized and also includes a personalized status bar feature, the navigation pane. 5. TextingStory Chat Story maker iPhone This great app allows
you to create fake conversations and you can also share it with friends and family. With this app, you can easily create fake chat screens. Here the created screen will be so realistic that you can easily prank with friends. You can take screenshots as well as use the app's shared screen feature to easily share this
screenshot with your friends. This app will make your prank with friends so much fun filled. With this app, you can create a fake contact profile, and this app allows you to create fake stories. 6. WhatsPrank – Create fake conversations for WhatsApp iPhone This app allows you to create realistic chat conversations and
you can share it with your friends. With this app you can create fake profiles and you can send fake conversations. This app also allows you to add fake status, and it supports full emoji. You're the one who will control both sides of the conversation, and that's it also supports video, images, and other multimedia
messages. 7. Fake text. iPhone With this app you can create fake messages. This app is designed to create a fake conversation. You can use this app to joke with family and friends and make them trust what you're actually communicating with. Here, with this app, you can create fake conversations and you can also edit
all the details. 8. Yazzy (Fake Conversations) Android Vincenzo Cerminara brings you a great fake messaging app with which you can enjoy mocking your friends and family. This is the perfect app for jokes. Here in this app, each conversation screen is highly personalized and also includes a personalized status bar
feature, the navigation pane. You can change the chat background and you can also change your avatar, statuses and more. With this app, you can talk to your most popular celebrity or any crush and releve with your friends. 9. Fakenger- Fake Android Playfake chat message brings you another great app you can use
for fake chat and the antics of your friends. This great app allows you to create fake conversations and you can also share it with friends and family. With this app, you can easily create fake chat screens. Here the created screen will be so realistic that you can easily prank with friends. You can take screenshots as well
as use the app's shared screen feature to easily share this screenshot with your friends. This app will make your prank with friends so much fun filled. With this app, you can create a fake contact profile, and this app allows you to create fake stories. With this app you can also create fake groups and add fake members,
and here you are the one who will control both sides of the conversation. This app also supports multimedia messaging and fake video support, and you can share your screen with friends and family and can prank with them. This app also has an automatic fake response feature that helps you easily fool anyone in real
time. 10. Fake chat conversations for Android TechRoid messenger brings you this great app that you can use to create a fake chat conversation. You can use this app to create a fake conversation and send a screenshot of your conversation with friends. You can use this app to make a prank on your friends and hide
your lies. With this app, you can show fake birthday wishes in case you forget to wish and create memes. 11. Fake Android Text Messages This Is Another Big One from Neurondigital and with this app you can send and receive fake text messages from the person you want. This is a fake conversation generator app and
this app allows you to create fake conversations with anyone. Here in this app, you can choose from multiple topics and you can make fake conversations that look super realistic. This app is perfect for funny funny Message conversations and with this app, you can create funny SMS conversations and then you can
share your screen with friends and family by taking a screenshot. This app provides you with the ability to show off your creativity and generate fake and funny chat conversations that can make everyone laugh. Use this fake prank texting app to create a fake conversation and prank with friends and family. 12. Fake
Message Free Android This prank app alexRiddle and this app allows you to receive and you can send fake messages. This app allows you to create a fake whole conversation. This app is designed to be as personalized and real as possible. With this app, you can create fake conversation messages and take a
screenshot and share your screen with friends and family. This program allows you to comfort your friends. 13. Whats Fake Android This app allows you to create realistic chat conversation layouts and you can share it with your friends. With this app you can create fake profiles and you can send fake conversations. This

app also allows you to add fake status, and it supports full emoji. You are the one who will monitor both sides of the conversation, and this app also supports video, images and other multimedia messages. 14. FakeText Posts from Flex Solutions Android You can use this app to create a fake conversation and send a
screen shot of your conversation with friends. You can use this app to make a prank on your friends and hide your lies. With this app, you can show fake birthday wishes in case you forget to wish and create memes. 15. Fake text messages from Quantum Apps android solution This is a fake conversation generator
program and this app allows you to create fake conversations with anyone. Here in this app, you can choose from multiple topics and you can make fake conversations that look super realistic. This app is perfect for funny conversation text messages and with this app, you can create funny SMS conversations and then
you can share your screen with friends and family by taking a screenshot. This app provides you with the ability to show off your creativity and generate fake and funny chat conversations that can make everyone laugh. 16. spoofbox.com the first tool we have chosen gives you the option to send fake text messages to
any number you want, or your friends or family. It's completely anonymous and no one will ever know it was you. You can create sender names so your friends don't recognize it. It's completely free and you won't need to spend even a single penny. You can also enter the date and time text message that is sent in
seconds. Use this interesting site to prank your friends. Here's another website that will allow you to send fake texts to all your friends and and You can send them a funny text from a number that isn't yours, and enjoy their stupid confusion. It's a fun, harmless prank to spend your time with. You can use this as a cool
party game as well, where a group of your friends can prank other friends. It works in all places and it's free as well. So there's no need to put a price on all the fun and pranks you can have. Go and check out this site right now. SENDaTEXT is another fake text messaging website that allows you to send a text message
to any number you need. The only thing you need to do is a standard web browser and proper internet access. It's an easy and simple process as well. All you have to do is go to the site, enter the number to which you want to send a message, write your text and click send. Your message will be sent to the recipient in a
maximum of 30 seconds. Don't wait any longer! Check out this great service now and play some funny pranks. Get rid of boredom by sending friends a text message through this site. Like others, all you have to do is put in the number to which you want to send the text. Then type your message and click Send. You can
prank all your friends by pretending to be your boss or father. You can give them a terrible message too. It's a fun way to have some good-natured fun. The final choice on our list is a unique fake text messaging site that lets you send a bunch of continuous antics messages to your friends and famous people. It allows you
to carry out fun pranks and bambooz all your friends. Enter the number of the person you want to send the text to, and then write the message you want to provide. Hit send and watch your friends get confused. It's an easy way to have fun and enjoyment. Try it now. Conclusion So this is the best fake text messages
Android/iPhone 2020 app generator that allows you to create fake text chat conversations and allows you to create your own story. Please like, share and comment on which fake text generator app you like the most. Thanks
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